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I " IIITRODUCT]ON

l-. The General- Assernbly, in resolution 33/l+B of 1l+ December lpJB on worldsocial d'evelopment, noted., inter al-ia, that the social progress of al-1 countriesimplied, alnong other thingsi just ana equitable distribution of income at thenational and international 1.evel-s ? and- requested the Secretary-General to submitto the Assembly at the thirty--fifth session, through the Economic and. Socialcouncilr a report on the concl-usions of the sturlw reorresfed i. council resol_ution
r-o85 D (xxxrx) of 3o JuLy L965,

2. fn that resolution on distribution of income in the nation, the Council had.
requested' the Secretary-General- to convene a smal-l- group of experts to review therelationship between the d.istribution of income and social policy and. to formulate,on the basis of the recommendation of the expert group, a programme of work andstudy for the United ifations with a viev to developing guidelines for theformulation of social policy rneasures that would best promote a more just an6equitable distribution of income in the nation.

3. The Council, in resol_ution I3Z2 (Xf,fV) of 3l May 1p58, took note of thereport of the group of experts (f/CU"5/)4ZO/Add.l) ana expressed approval of thegeneral lines of the Secretary-General?s proposals for a progranme of work in this
f iet_d (i:/cm. >/\zo) "

t, -.4. '-L'he maior conclusions and recommendations of the group of experts on social_policy and the d"istribution of income were subsequently reflected" in a nurnber ofr:esol-utions on socio-economj-c development and the programme of lrork r^ras used as a
broad' framework for Secretariat studies. The -1-97\ Report on thgWorld SocialSituation,re1ated.tothemed.ium-termreview""@eSecondUnited
itTations Development Decad.e, included an analysis of economic growth with socialjustice and a just d-istribution of national wealth and income. The lgTB Report
on the llorl-d' Social Situation a].so includ.ed. an assessment of distritutlon or G"o*"
aJIIong and within nations and a presentation of trends in patterns of government
expenditure for social services. A document on the same sub.iect of public
expend.itures in social services (U/CiV. j/j]:.:-.) traO. been preseniea to tile Commissionfor Social Development at its twenty-fifth session, together with the concl-usions
and- recommendations of an expert group on l-evels of living, equity and d-istributionof social consumption in developing countries convened. in Geneva in 19T6(n/cu. r/539). rn response to Economic and. sociat council resolution 

-zol\ 
(Lxrr)

requesting "a report on the findings of various specialized agencies and organs ofthe United- Nations system, relating to the clistribution of national income"l areport on "Distribution of income: trend.s and policies'? (n/rylT/29) was submittedto the Council and" the General Assembly in l,9TB and to the Commissi.on for Social-
Development at its twenty-sixth session in 1979.

5. At the same session, the Commission for Social Development provid.ed. furtherguidelines for the imptementation of General Assembfy resolution 33/l+8. It adopteda d'raft resolution which was endorsed, by the Economic and Social Council asresolution I9T9/2\ on socia] policy and income distribution, in vhich the
secretary-General- vas requested- o'to incrude in the report requested" in General
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Assembly resol-ution 33/\8 more factual- information about country ex"periences, indifferent economic systems, with regard to various instruments and. methods of
implementation used. to achieve a more just income d.istribution consistent with
balanced social- and- economic d.evelopment, the removal of rural--urban imbalances and.
measures for nitigating the ad.verse effects of inflation and for the benefit of
the weaker sections of the population'e.

6. Given the various stud.ies mentioned. above and in view of the cliffieulties
attached to a comprehensive analysis of the multiple facets of the incomedistribution issue, the present report is focused. on rural--urban ineome
differential-s in developing countries. This is a major aspect of the search for
a balanced pattern of d.evel-opment. l,iherever appropriate and possJ.ble, some of
the other issues mentioned. in resolution L9T9/21+ are touched. upon in the course of
the main analysis.

7. The present report incl-udes the fo]lowing four sections:

(a) Recent emphasis on rural*urban imbal-ancesl

(l ) Evid.ence of rura]-urban clifferentials:
(c) Elements in the rural--urban transfer of resourees:

(a) Conclud.inq remarks.
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II. RECENT EMPHAS]S ON RUEAL-URBAN TI,IBALANC]IS

B. The issue of distribution of incone anrl velfare between urban and rural
populations generates strong feel-ings" contrasted- positions and intense d,ebates.
Beinr ct the core of deweloni,tenf thinkinr" qnd nrcnfr'ne if hoo lanc'nrnrrnLra.l!\lrrlr sv q\ v\lvlJrrr\r1 u arlll lrrduulLsg ru ItqD IvI16 ptvvvflgu

elforts by econortists and sociologists to d.efine an ideal balance or to justify a
teinporary i:nbalence" Policy makers confronted with a laggin,1 agricultural
production, a rapid urbanization and a necessary mobilization of resources for
industriaLization" have to take decisions affecting the spatial and sectoral
distribution of income.

9. Recently this debate ha.s been d.oninated by presentations asserting the
inequitable treatnent of rural people and rural areas. It is said. that rural
deveJ-opment has been neglected. in most d.evelopment strategies and. plans, that
loverty ha"s increased. in rura] areas" that unfair terms of trade have prevailed.
betr,reen the urban and. rural- sectors. A persuasi-ve thesis has been put forward.
that "the :iost important class confl-ict in the poor countries of the worl-d today is
between the rural cl-asses and the urban cl-asses", that "the urban classes have
been able to 'vin' most of the rounds of the struggle with the countryside'r" and
that "in so d.oing have mad-e the devel-opment process need.l-essl-y slor,r and unfair". L/
The ';urban bias" ha.s become such a coliln.on concept that the expression rural-urban
imbal-ances is iumediately interpreted. as meaning solely an unfavourable situation
in rural areas. The reverse appears to be excluded_.

10. Such a rener,,red enphasis on rural issues in devetopment thinking is, to some
extent, reflectec'l in planned or actual- decisions of Governments. An analysis of
'loals anC poli.cies pursued. by d.eveloping countries for the second half of the lgTOs
shor'red that an accent was put in several plans on agricul-tural- production and other
rural- activities. This has "to an important extent been determined by
distributional eonsid.erations". 2/ At the international- l-eve], the report of the
recent llorld. Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural- Development states that '?pa.st
d-evelopment efforts and Drogrammes have largely failed to reach and adequately to
benefit the rural- areas and ha.ve in many cases contributed. to urban-rural imbalance
in development, neglected the dynamism and d.iversity of authentic cul-tural values
of the rural popul-ation and- l-ed" to imbal-ances within the rural- sectortt. 3/

_ IJ liichael Lipton, t'ihy Poor People Stay Poor (cantriage, Ilarvard University
Press, L7TT ), p. 13"

2/ Journal of Develo-pment Plang_ing, Irlo. 1l (United Nations publication, Sales
I'Io" TT rI A f)+), p. d+.

3/ R-qgr!-tlorta Conference on Asrarian Refsrm and- Rural Devel_opment" Rome"
I2-2o Ju.Ly l)l)r ' 'vrrse
I t.tn n pnn /p'r.o r,.'r .\vivnr\r\u/1\-rr.rr d u.:.y I9T9) , p. 1. Circulated" to inenibers of the Genr.ral Asser.rtrlv rrnflg1
the slnrbo]- a/*/\85.
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11 . Before consiclering the facts on rural--urban d.ifferential-s and" factors which
mqrr avn]air *1"or1, it raay be usef\rl to mention some of the attitud.es or ideol-ogical
biases which play a rol-e in the shaping of current positions on rural-urban
imbal-anees.

12. The d.issatisfaction r,iith recent d.evelopment trend.s, notably tlre slow and.
insuffici.ent economic gror,rth and. the persistence of poverty in least developed.
and. other lor^l-income countries? often leads to the search for a leading cause
em^no rha mcnrr +actors which rnay explain this rel-ative failure. Since agriculture
ro'mninc fho rroinu'u 1,1@r.-rr activity in these countries, in terms of contribution to gross
national procluct and employment, the l-ack of progress in this sector is seen as
the key erplanation for over-a]l economic stagnation. Then rural-urban imbalance
is used. a-s a short cut to account for stagnation in agriculture. An explanation
which nay be valid. in some circumstances and some countries is thus transformed
into a general criticisrn of current d.evelopment strategies.
I ? Tlra ronr'r-l raJ. arlc rayru p&c€ of urbanization in d.evefoping countries is afso a phenomenon
prompting some observers of d.evelopment trend.s to deplore rural--urban imbalances.
It is not seriously questioned. that urbanization is a necessa.ry part of a long
process by which rural- a.nd. agricu]tura] societies at ]-ow levels of wel-l-being ar.-
transforrned into urban and. industrial communities at leveIs of incone many timeshirhar va+ iha economic and. social problems associated. with the growth of cities
generate negative reactions. It is said. that more attention to rural- areas vould
red"uce rnigration. The literature on d.evelopment, and more g€neral-J-y the rned.ia in
ind.ustrialized countri.ese conveys images of cities where a few privileged groups
coexist with masses of poor people who would be better off had they stayed in
villages characterized. by a sense of cornmunity and the preservation of trad.it.ional-
values. Urban forms of consumption are presented. as unsuitable for societies
whose low level of economic d.evel-opment shoul-d cal-l for a sha.red frugality. Citiesnre qhn'rn a c ovnleiting villages and. enbroiling people in drarnatic f inancial- and
social- problems. fn fact, there is a strong implicit or explicit 'rrural bias" in
mqnlr n^rnmonrc nn the current situation in developing countries. The association
of rural- areas with the prod.uction of food,, the expected. attachnent of peasants to
cultural ancL famil-y traditions, perhaps even the longing for a world of stability
and harrnony that a cursory reading of history id.entifies with rural- societies, al1
these and rnany other subconscious incl-inations play a rol-e in the ad.vocacy of a
sfower urbanizat'ion' Here again, the issue of establishing a more bal-anced pattern
of human settlements, recognized. in many d.eveloping countries as crucial, tends to
be transformed. into an over:all criticism of present patterns of d.evelopnent.
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III. EVIDE}TCE OF RURAL-URBAN DTFFERENTTAI,S

lb. The conmonly usecL division of rural and urban area.s is far from exact or evenuniforra. The urban character of an area or locality is not d.etermined by onecriterion in all countries. Ireatures lririch are tahen to charaeterize an area as
urban are diverse. The n::edoininant criterion is d.emographic: an urban area has
a greater d.ensity of population than a rural area. Yet, araong the large numberof countries lahich uses tl-ris characteristic to d.emarcate rural from urban, the
d'etermining density varies from as few as 5OO persons to as much as f0,000 persons.
Several countries in Latin America, a region where data shov a relatively hi,:hlevel of urbaniza'cion, Ll.se a miniraum d.ensity of 1,000 or 11500 persons to d.efine
an urban area. fn contrast, several countries in South Asia, a region seen as
preConrinantly rural, use 5r0OO as the comesponding figure. A second. criterion
used. to distinguish an urba.n from a rural area is the pred.ominance of industrial-
and. service activities i;r the former and of agriculture in the latter. ;i few
countries require the economi-c aetivities of an urban area to be predominantly
non*rrgrj'cu1tural. fn other countries, a.n urban area is defined by the avaitatitityof certain facilities sucir as a netr,rorh of streets, a protected. water supply and.
a sa'fe means of selrage disposal. Final1y, the fo::n of loca1 government authority
over a iocality is used to c1-efine urban and rural areas. fn some rough fashion,
this criterion encompassss a range of social values ancl mores which mark an urbanpopulation from a rural- a.nd. areu in a sense, the sum of the consequences of the
econor,ric and physical features previously mentioned.

]-r. Given this cliversity of approaches at the national 1eve1, international
statistics on levels of urbanization are extremely fragile. A11 publications
r',rarn that comparisons arlong countries are unwaranted.. Sir,rilar1y, d.ata on
d'istribution of incoue or any other variable betlreen urban ancl rural areas are far
from bein3 perfectly rc'liab1e.

16. This caveat notr.rithstanding, there is unquestionably rapid. urbanization in
de'"'eloping countries. The annual growbh of urban population in these countries
lre.s a.round 3.5 per eent d.u.rini; the 1960s and superior to h per cent d.uring the1970s. At rnid-1970s, Ir2 developing countries had more than 30 per cent of theirpopulation livini: in urba.n areas, as compared with 28 countries in 1950. nquallysirinificant is the rapid. gr:or.rbh of large cities. There were twice as many "itiusof-over 500'000 people in the d-evelopin6 world by the end of the 19?0s than in1960. The proportion of urban- population living in tirese cities r,ras around.
bO per cent in 1975, comprrrecl to_Less tha,n 30 per cent in 1960. These same largecities numbered 11 in 1!50 and 28 in I9T5 in fnaiau 3 and 5 in krclonesia , Z and. 5in lligeria, 5 and 12 in Brazil, l and l+ in lran. Yet the capital or largest citystill accounts for a majority of the total urban population ir, " number of
developing countries, particula,rly in Africa and. the Caribbean region. fn otherregions the growth of micldLe.'"size and large tovns has already led to a relativedecline of the capital city.

Yf, This accelerated urbanization, due partLy to natural demo6raphic increise
an<1 partly to inriaigration, is fairly recent; and. a majority of the population of
developing countries sti1l live in rural areas. In the least developed eountries,
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the rura.l population is in the vicinity of 80 per cent. In other cleveloping
countries, urban ancl rura.l e-reas shere. approximately half of the total population.
The movement of urbairization r.riL1 r:ndoubte,Lly continue e.nd at the same ti:ne the
absol-ute number of people living' in rural areas lrill grow further for a nunber of
years because of d.emographic pressure.

18. The clifferences in levels of income and welL-being betr,reen the tr.ro "areas"
are l-ess easy to de,uonstrate i;han tlre urbanizaJion trend. gncltty eviclence points
to sone incone gap betr,reen urban and rural areas. According to governr:ent
estiruates the ratio of urban to rural incone was recently as follows: i+ to 1 in
Algeria in the mid.-1970s for a.verage expend.iture per family; 1.9 to l for average
expenc'i.iture pe.l c.apita in Tunisia in the niicL-1970s:, 5-T to L in Gabon for
per capita earnings in labour force by the en,l of the l-960s; l+ to l in the Ivory
Coast by A975 for minirnum r.rages in non-agricul-ture and agricul-ture; 12 to 1in
Kenya at u::id-l-970s for pel capita pre-tax inciividuaL income i 2 to I in the
Philippines in the early 1970s for average expenditure per faraily; 1 to I in the
Republic of liorea by I9T5 for average income per househo'ld. and 2 to 1 for average
income per woriter; 1.5 to 1 in Inclia" for household consumption by the end of the
l-9.40s; 1.1+ to 1in sri La.nka. for mean monthly household ineome in r9T3; r.) to I
in Egypt for average family e:lpenditure in the micl-19?0s; and 5 to I in Honduras
for pgr capita pre-tax income at the end of the 1950s.

19. The comparability of these fie;ures anong countries is vitiated by clifferences
in the definition both of urba.n and rural areas and of income or expenditwe. But
even vithin countries, there are major difficul-ties in the rneasurement of urban
and. rural incomes wbich argue against the drar.ring of any simple concLusions from
the d.ata. Ilhen d.erived fron tax re6istration, they are weahenecL b]' the grea.ter
d-ifficulty to get rel-iable information on income from the agricultural sector than
from the urban sector; a.ncl in this event, urban-rural inequality tends to be
overstated.. Subsistence procluction is also irnportant in rural area,s and difficult
to evaluate at market prices. I'lhen the very poor peopLe are concentrateC in rural
areas, this l-eads again to an overestimation of the real leve1 of living ga.p
betveen the two areas. Moreover, remittances, which flow nainly from cities to
villages, r18.Y go unrecorded. Finally, the cost of living is invariably higher and
differences in money income in cities overstate aifferences in real income. Thus,
a study on rural- and. urban income inequalities in five developing countries lras
cond.ucted. a fel'r years ago. tltren ad.justed for price d.ifferences the average
lrousehol-d. expenditure in urban areas was siSnificantly above that in rural areas
in only tr^ro of the five coun-i;ries consiciererl. \/
20. Thus, urban-rural income inequality tends to be oversta.ted., although it
clearly exists. In many d-eveloping countries, particularly in Africa, the presence
of srna'll high-income groups in the urban population still representing a ninority
in the totaL population is sufficient to push average urban income above average
rural income. L{ore generally, income differentials between urban and rural areas

h/ See l^louter: Van Ginnelien, Rural and. Urban fngqne_l4equ4[t;iee in fnd.onesia,
l{ex}go, Pa.kista -n_lg__.atd. T -
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also reflect d.ifferences in the occupational structr-rre of the population. People
rrith training and skil-l-s l.rho consequently receive hi;her r.rages and. salaries are,ir t]'rc orvr''^- rhases of the cievelopi:rent process, concentrated. in n:od-ern industrialL

anci service activitiesu and ther.efore resid.e mainly in urban areas.

2I. The real question is the:'.nterpretation to place on the inequality of incomes.tr'irer ir rna'h: fairly saicl that in the cleveloping world. as a i,rhole, rural-urban, *v rleJ

inbalances in this regard. are not as great as appears to be asserted.. Second.ly,
it neecls to be borne in nind, that such iinbalances a.re an intrinsic part of the
comilonly accepted. process of economic mod.ernization. l4igration from rural- to
urban areas and. from agriculture to other sectors of activities reflects this
process. Thirdl-y" it shoul-d. be reco5;nized. that the concept of ruraf-urban
ii'rbafance is often a way of expressing concern about rural- poverty. But the
differences in average incorne levels given above reveal- nothing about the relative
extent and clegree of poverty in ruraf and. urban areas. rn manl' d.eveloping
countries the loor are certainly more numerous in rural areas because of the
spatial clistribution of the population. fn other countries, already fairly
urba,nized., the proportion of lroor people may r,rell be as great in urban as in
niral- areas. Lilier.rise, it is questionable whether the a.cuteness or degree of
porrt'1lv arising frorn inad.equate incorre in the two area,s is noticeabl-y different.
22. Perhaps far more significant than income differerrtials are the imbalances invariou.s other aspects of lrelfare r,rbich a.re not strictly related to i:rdividual
income. The concentration of physicians ancl health facil-ities in ur.ban eentres isa well--documented. fact r,rhich has prorapted a nunber of countries end the llorl_clIiealth Organization to d.evelop alternative strategies based on neLworks of primaryhealth care eentres. The concentration of raodern med.ical facj.lities in Abidjanin the rvory coa.st ' ful Jos and rbad.an in two states of Ni5eria, q ana eang;ort--i"Thai]and T/ are not isolated- e:iamples. Tn Brazil in l_973, population per physician
variec1 h9f in the state capital, to 2,032 in the ,'couni"v"iiui'. g/ ft is ar_soestinated- that, ]n 79T8, 50 per cent of physicians in Inctonesia ilorlied ir, ,,"b''areas' In fact, nortality and. morbid,ity rates are generally higher in rural tha.nin urban areas. (" / fir recent years - horrever . :i.n-fa,nt mortarit.,r tended- to

5/ Josef Gugler and
lrest Africa (Canbridge,

llilliam G. Flanagan, Urbanization and Sccial Chanp:e in
University of CambriagJprE

_ -q/-Aj*n L..luabosunje, "The urban situation in Nigeria", in Sicrney Gold.stein
ancl jJ' -r-r ;'11r \€cls,/ - l*tSrnl _og U4lanization: Corrmara.tive Cor-r.ntrrr Stuc..ies.vol. 2, Fod.ina ed.ition (nofirai", B.ffi

^ U FogLlh iTalional Economic and SociAf D*r.lopqont p!.q_(f9f7_I9!lJ (Bangkok,
cort*"trt"" -:j-:

- 9/ '1" A' s.aye3, :Correl-acoes minimicas entre med.iocos e outros profiss:'-onarls d-enirro'l c'.rori ^-lirrrvcr oulvrrur' , Revista de Administracao publica, vol . Xf, no. 3 egn), p. 120.
2/ tn a number of ind-ustrial-ized countries (for instancee Denmark, ltretherlancis,llorr'ro}: and the united. Ifingdon), crud.e d.eath rates are loirer in rural- than in urbanareas' Differences in the arEe composition of the two populations (urban ana rurar)clo not provicle an e;iplanation for this recent phenomenon.
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increase in some urban centres r"rhiJ-e continuing its long-.term decline in the
countrysid"e "

23. Disparities a.re perhaps l-ess severe iir ed.ucation, because of efforts macle to
develop primary educaiion i'ridely" Yet education facilities are al-so relativelrr
scarce in rural areas" Tn t\orthern Nigeria, educational institutions at al.l- level-s
are concentrated" in cities I rural areas have very few schools and teacher--training
colleges are located- in najor cities . f9/ fll-iteracy in developing countries is
rarefv above 50 per cent in urba.n areas and. rarel-y bel-ow T5 per cent in rural
areas.

2)J irraomonfanr syiflsnce concerning housing conditions, sanitary facilities, and
Aeeess to not:hl s r7s1sr indicates rorrrrh.lv sirni I a.r differences " II/ The isofation
of rural people - because of distance and J.acl', of roads and transport facilities ,
is another aspect of their welfare"

25 " This summary of available evid.ence on ruraf-urban clifferentials is
inconclusive. Crud.e and limited. data are d,ifficult to interpret. Rather tha,n
cr.rmnpre F\rArasF incomes of rural a.nd rrrhnn nonul^+-:^*^ -:+ -'^..1^. be more re]_evantu6u f rrLvlrlsD vr r ut or @rrq ut uall [Juvur4ututtD , f u \4uqlq
-fa onar-'co '' of different socio.-econornic groups such as small farmers-
I a.nc'lor.rners I andl ess I ahorrr unqki l'l ed r.,ror1<ers . civil_ servants and others. TheAeru9

poor are generally ilore numerous in rural- than in urban areas, but there is no
evid.ence that they are poorer. On the other hand, differences in r,rel-fare and in
opportunities are large. Though due to numerous factors, migration frorn rural to
urban areas refl-ects this gap in vel-fare and. in hope for a better Life"

10/ lUrin L. Iiabogunje, op. cit" , p. 6Ir.
fI/ In Colombia in 1975, 85 per cent of the urban population had access to

sa.fe drinkino :,i,a.l-.cr nnmnerod J-.n j3 ner cent jn rrrra.l a.?eA.s (3 nef Cent Of t]refr!\rrrf> JJ llvL \J J/v

urban population lrere served- vith ser,rerage facil-ities comlareal- to 13 per cent in
l^T11Tat I lh rrd^nesla tn L9 (>/ (b) tn a SUrVey 01' l_) ,OUU Vl_LIageS ].rltrl 42 ml_lff OnL 4L 4>/

nenn-l c 6 rpr nont ronnrf.pd drinkino wnlor frnnr a nrnf antcd qarll?ae' onlrrgyvlvggulrllrlfllt5vlvvvv

20 ner eant hed the use of l-atrines.
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]V. TLEI.4EI{TS Ii'I TI{E RURAL-URBAN TRA}JSFER OF RESOURCNS

25. There is a common vier^r that, through various mechanisms, some part of income
originating in rural- areas tend.s to fal-l- into the hand,s of urban groups,
i n^'1 1rA-ilut:ruur-rlB Suvernllentr vhich use it to enhance level-s of consumption or investment
in urban areas. Il4oreover, as an additional- element in this process, a part of
rural savings tend,s to get diverted into investment in other sectors.

27. Income originating in rural areas may be transferred. to urban areas: .,r'vice
versa through three rnain kincls of mechanisms: the transfer of factor payments to
the o',^rners, taxes, subsid.ies, public expend.'iture and" other transfer .oayments, and-
prlce and. exchange rate polj.cies. These three main kind.s of mechanisms are
consid.ered. briefly bel-ow.

28, Land. being the most important factor of prod"uction in rural areas, an
automatic transfer occurs when income from l-and. rent is appropriated. by landlords
who resid,e in urban areas. This phenomenon had consid.erable social and political
consequences in many parts of tne vorld. At present, there is some evid.ence of
its persistence in several countries in Latin America including Brazil, Ecuad-or,
Guatemala and Uruguay. +2-_/ fn econonic terms . f <tr the d.eveloping 1;rr]cl as a
whole, the appropriation of rural income by landlords residing in urban areas d-oes
not appear to be great. Another d"rain of resources away from the rural- area
takes place where plantations are owned by foreigners and- remittances out of
their profits flow entirely out of the country. Here again, the social and.political importance of this transfer seems to be greater than its economj.c
irrpact. It is clear, however, that factors of production used. in urban areas
are sel-dom olrned by ?trentiers " living in rura.l- areas . i{hatever rural- income
is transferred. by J-andlord.s and foreigners is not compensated. by a reverse flor^r
of the same nature.

2i orhov noann^nts from income in rural- areas to r:rban F.rFFs- rrr converselrr-
occur through taxes, subsidies and expencliture out of publ_ic revenues on services
and- through private remittances.

30. Government fiscal operations are a direct means of transferring resources
bet't'een the two areas " Net benefits fl-or,r to that area whose burd.en of taxation is
l-ess than the flor'r of government funds. It is often argued that d.evelopment
strategies involve a d.eliberate use of rural incorne for an urban-centred. process of
modernization and that the extent of that transfer depends, inter alia, on the
rel-ative size of arerl'-culture, its capacity to produce a surplus , anaEe ability
to tax this surplus. The actual- assessment of losses and gains is beset ruith
severe problems both in methodol-ogy and in the availability of information" and
rough methods of estimation bring out a d.iversity of experience" In some
d.eveloping countries, such as Colombia, Jamaica, Kenya, Nigeria, Sri Lanka and.
fhailand., i,rhere a substantial proportion of rural- output is exported., the rural

12/ See Ernest Feder- T'ira Rape of the Peasantry" Latin Americats Landholclinn
systern (li.r-v""i. "";";;;;- u"
concentration and. Rural Poverty_, (Lond.on, Ir{ac}lillan, 19T6) , p. 150" 

-
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area contributes substantially to government revenue. These contributions may
come in the form of taxes on export commodities and taxes on the income earned
by individuals and. companies that own and operate the enterprises. fn contrast,
in countries where rural production is mainly for the d.omestic market and the
enterprise is characteristically a family farm, there is little contribution from
rural incomes to government revenue. The experience in Ind-ia is probably the
clearest example of this instance. Direct tax receipts from agriculture in 1978
constituted about 1 per cent of the net d.omestic product of agricul-ture. Further,
those in agricultr.rre face a lighter burd.en of commodity taxation than people in
urban areas " g In the case of Pakistan, total direct agricultural taxes as a
percentage of agricultural income are re'oorted. to ha.ve fallen from 1.7 in L9\9*I96O

1^/^ a c Phil -inninae end Sr.i T,qnirq roncnJ-. evnerienneto 1"0 in l-969-1970. In both th- , 4vvvrlv
suggests that the higher incomes earned consequent upon technological innovations
in fnnrr nrnArrn*r'gn fOr loCal consumption have gone largely untaXed. 14/vr v*sv v!

31. It is even more difficult to assess the amount of income given back by
Goverrxrents to rural areas through subsid.ies and. public expend"itures on various
serviees. I{ost prominent are programmes for a5Sricultural- extension, transport and
irrigationu for which both capital and. maintenance costs are generally provided
by the Government. In Ind.ia, in I9T7-I9TB, transfers to farmers through irrigation
progranmes were estj.mated. to be about Rs. 3,000 raillion" In the same country,
total outlays on agriculture (inclucling irrigation) sum to 2J.J per cent of total
planned outlay for 1978-1983, and the corresponding proportion on rura] d.evel-opment
is )+)+ per cent. The d.ifference is mad.e up of expend.iture on several items
includ.ing fertilizers, pesticides, power, roads, water supply, education and
housing. Other subsid.ies include support prices for commodities, price reduction
rrn i-n {o nar ^o-.t of the cost of fertilj.zers and. substantially lower prices on/v ]Jv,

equipnent such as tractors, extension and plant protection services" !2/ On

balance" in Ind.ia, it has been jud.ged that between 1950-l-951 to L96O-I96I"
subsid.ies and government expend"itr:res on econr:mic services in rural areas were
longer than the income drawn from agriculture through taxes. g

-^, ^aJl uovernmenl oI lno].a, Draft Five*Year Plan, 19TB-83, p" 60.

!+/ t<eitfr Griffin, "Policy options for rura1 development", Oxford Bul-l-etin
of Ec6[omics and Statistics, vol. 3)+, ]To. h (November Ig13), p. ZEEl-Era-
John Id. I,{el1or" "Aecelerated growth in agricul-tural production and the intersectoral
transfer of resources", Economic Development and. Cultural- Change, vol. 2, No. I
(October :.-9T3) " In contraste see lt{ichael Linton, IIhy !g Poor Peopl-e Stay_!q.or,
op. cit., p. 2?0 et seq. where he seems convinced that "agriculture and the rural
sector are overtaxedlr.

15/ See Keith Griffin, ibid.., p" 2)+8, and Sri Lanka, Annual Report o:l_:Lbq
Mopetary Board. to the Minister of Finance, 1975 (Colorrbo, Central Bank of Ceylon).

- a t . t-,ro/ cr onn ur. Meflor, The }Ter.r Economics of Growth (tthaca, Cornerr unr-versfry
Press, 19T6), p. r+). bee al-so I{. L. Dantwala, "Agricul-tural rcolicy in fnclia
since ind.ependence", Indian Journal- of Agric"ltur"l Econ , Dece:nber 1975,
pp.31-51.
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32' Government expend-i.tures on social services benefiting the rura.l- population dorefl-ect an urban bias more clearly than other transfer payments. .tJxamples ofconcentration of services in urban areas have been given above. There are manyreasons for such disparities which are still- apparent also in industri-alized.countries having achieved a fairly high level or rural--urban integration. onereason is the concentration of decision-making power in the capital and majorcities ' Pofiti-car cl-ienteles, organizea groufs who can perceive immediately thebenefits of governmental actj.one are primarily urban" A distribution of scarceresources, financia.l and human, in favour or tire cities, often coincid.es withthe political interest of the rul-ing elites and also with a conception of progressas a state of welfare whi-ch shoul-d. be gradually granted to the various strata ofthe popul-ation' For instance, in the more aevlloped of the developing countries,a major reason for the disparity in heal-th protection is the demand pu1l forri:cdieal services created by social security systems installed for the benefit ofthose in regular paid employment in urbatr L".r". rn Brazil- in l9TT, !o per centof the population in urban areas were covered by medical insurance schemesfinanced by payroll taxes earmarked- for the purpose. consequently, H__gspltaexpend'iture on medical services was seven times higher in urban than in rura1_areas' Paratlel ad'vantages are enjoyed by urban workers in peru. rn rnd.onesiain 19T6' expend'i'ture cut of the health insurance scheme for government employees,mostly urban, amounted to about 20 per cent of the total government expenditureon health services.

33. In many d.eveloping cor-rntries the concentration of ed.ucational_ and medicalfacilities in urban areas represents a sequence in the development of theseservices, adopted with the rutf knowledge of a resulting temporary imbalanee. rncountries r'rhere mod'ern ed.ucational- and nedicaf facil-itie" .r. being introduced.,it makes for the economic use of resources to r-or.efa iham ih a r
access to as many persons as possible. rn r".*J"3li*;:::"'lnl"ltii;"::":i""facilities are yet to be devel-oped., policy makers may have fittle option but tolocate the facifities in urban centres. A more intense concentration of thesefacilities in urban areas is to be expected in countries that are yet to layd'own a network of roads to prov-ide access to the countrysid.e. A systematicexamination of those countries which are knornm to have spread. their medica-l- an6educational- services broadJ-y' such as the Republic of Korea and sri Lanka, islikely to bring out the fundamental importance or an ad.equate network ofeommunications prior to any successfu] policy of spreading medical and ed.ucatj.onalinstitutions from the urban to the rural areas. The diseconornies of attenptingthe alternative policy ndght be demonstrated. r^rith the need for maintainj.ngboarding schools for primary students in rural- sud.an. Even at the highersecond'ary level-" at which there are school-s in urban areas only, some 50 per centof all_ students entered. boarding school_. W
3L' rn addition to the question of easy access there may be a need. for a group ofminimr'rm size assembled- in a teachins institution to und.ertake the tasks oftraining successive r,^raves of students. similarly, the presence of a reasonably

,"^_! 9l?w!h-nrypfoyne"t "OU 
Equity,_a Com'plehens_ivg rXtratesv for the Sudan( Geneva, rnt erna{ ionar- r,ar6ur bigani s at ion, l-97 6ffi:im-L
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large group of medical personnel cornpetent in the principles of scientific
'red.icine and its practice woul-d be critically necessary in any attempt to spread
these facilities to the remoter rural areas. Those countries that d.o not yet
possess the professionals in these quantities may rr.n into unexpected difficulties,
even to imnlement a. nrima.rv hea'l th nera qLraf.ap-rr. The al-ternative means of*yfrJ'lgr/jlvul

providing these professionals may be the work of charitable organizations, and. the
import of trainees from abroad. The work of charitable organizations is 1ike1y to
be spread very thinly and imports can be prohibitively expensive except on a
mlnuscule scale

?q Tha nnnne-f.ration of trained. personnel in urban areas need not be mOre than aJ/.

temporary phenomenon, if their funetion were to teach successive generations of
students who would spread their services within the country from a central city.
However, when the rural areas of a eountry continue to be poorly served" with
medical facilities while l-0 to 15 per cent of its stock of d.octors migrate abroad'
it is evident that sueh a country has passed- the stage of a ner.r nation trying to
build up its professional manpor^rer by concentrating a core of trainers in one or
more urban locations. Faetors that account for their concentration in urban areas
need to be sought elsewhere. In ad.dition to the political forces mentioned" above,
one of these factors is the very backwardness of rural areas and inadecluacies in
housing, water supply, educational facilities for children and communication
ClTQT AMQ

36, In ad-dJ.tion to taxes, subsidies and. public erpend.iture, remittances constitute
the last main means for transfers of income between the two areas" fncome is
v.emittad trw ranqnl or temporary urban immigrants to their village of origin, and
these remittances appear to be quite important in a number of d"eveloping countries.
In Ghana, it has been estimated" that approxinately one-third of all rural
horrseholds \rere receiving some money from urban resid"ents and that around one-tenth
of all ineome earned- in Accra was remitted in some form to the countryside" fn
Ke.nrra - r suy'\rew showed. that more than B0 per cent of low- and" nriddle-income earners9*u
in Nairobi were sending about 20 per cent of their earnings to their village of
origin. Comparable observations were rnade in l'rtaIavi, Ni65eria and the United.
Republic of Tanzania, as well as in Ind"ia, Pakistan and Thailand. In many
countries, remittances are the dominant sources of non-agricultural income in
rural areas" It is also well known that remittances from emigrants who went abroad
are significant. The impact of these monetary flows on the development of ruraf
areas is difficult to ascertain, but their influence on the income of rural
famil-ies is sizable. l-B/

37. Price and exchange rate policies provid.e a powerfuf and- direct means of
transferring income betr,reen urban and rural areas. There is a consid.erable
d,iversity among countries in their pri.ce policies relating to rural areas ?

d-epending on their over-a11 economic strategy, their capaeity to control the
economy effectively and their degree of participation in international trade.

18/ For these data and remarks on remittances, see H.
n. A""-ilotd.e1l , ttThe role of urban to rural remittances in
The Journal of Development Stud.ies, vo1 . 1l+, no. l, April

Ramna-l qnA

rural clevelopment*',
I7TB "
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(rma narrnrvjo' nursue price policies and exchange rate nol-icies to secure part ofvf:uv y

rural- income anil use this "surplusr? for consumption or investment in urban or
rural areas" A vell-knornm instrument for this strategy is the marketing board.s
whieh set thc nriees for a.ori er:'ltrrral nrnrlrrote hrrrr J-ham fr.nm fha nrndrreprq rndsFrfsuJvursf Pf\Juuuuol us.J urlsrr! frvlf urru ufvsuuLro srru

sell them at a profit, generally to the international- market. This method. has
been used in several lfest African countries having speciafized in the export of a
few agricultural cornmodities. Other countries manipulate exchange rates to
benefit importers or exporters of rural products. A parti.cular fixed. rate of
exchange may penalize exporters by red-ucing local currency receipts or it may
penalize domestic production by red.ucing the local currency prices of imports"
I,ihen a policy of overvaluation is coupled vith the selective restriction of
imports, the local- prices of exports and imrorts, principally manufactured-
cornod"ities) may change so as to move the terms of trad-e against the rural areas.
Rough estimates for Pakistan in the 1950s shov that approximately 6 per cent of
agricultural output was transferred- to the rest of the economy because of a
combination of policies of this nature " a9/

38. In many countries wishing to keep dor.rn the prices of agricultural produets for
urban consumers, imports of food and" price controls on food. commonly play a part in
turning the terms of trad.e against rura] areas. fmports of food to satisfy d.emand.
at lower prices and a public d.istribution to maintain a price Ievel not feasible
in an open marhete or some combination of these two instn:mentse are often used. to
maintain low prices" Policy instruments of this nature have been r^ridely used.,
particularly in several Latin American countries " 20/ Low food prices maintained.
hrr q nrr}.'lia Ar''+ribution system may be an almost entirely urban phenonenon. 2L/rJDUsIr !r@J Ug Ott @JttrvDU -
These low prices are r,ielcomed by orrners of industry as a means of keeping d.orun
r^rqoa nactc anA "}" -!r@6s uvDUD @uu uf w&$e earners as a means of eking out their low incomes. fn many
instances" hor,rever, the beneficiaries of low food, prices are not siroply organized-
labour in urban areas" 221 Subsistence farmers are, by d-efinition? not affected.
but wage earners so benefi.ting include agricul-tural labor:r and other net purchasers

19l Keith Griffin and A. R" Khan, Groqth a4jl. r4qS.lfa*rf$. jAjaki-€-lan, (London,
r'lacl'4illan Press " I9T2), p. 726. see at6-8ffi J. 8""i"";t-ffist"iatization
policy and income distributiono'in (ed.s.) Ctrartes Frank and Richard. C. Webb,
!iS!frru!igg_@_qgq!b.jq__L"eS_g-Devetoped. Countries (r,Iashington, D.C., The
Brookings Institution" l-977 ), pp. qT-f)i-q"

Tncome

N
Food, and

Food. and" Agriculture Organi zation of the United, lrtations. The State of
4ef1_9_gt!gg-"*!9fL (Rome , tgTB ) , !p. 2-30 .

21l See Rehman Sobhan, "Politics of food. and famine in Banglad-eshre, Economic
.@,IDecemberI9T9,FP.rgT3.LgTB"When7TpeTc.ntoilt?-_
urban population is estimated. to be at or bel-ow a poverty 1ine" as in this
instance, it is somewhat hard. to cavil at the scheme even on equity grounds.

- 2?/ See R" C. llebb, Governlnent PoficJ and the Dij;tribqlion of Inqome_ in _Peru,
:263:Jgf-3_ ( Canbrid g", l{as
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of food material in rural areas" fn some cases, the main beneficiaries of high
food prices vould be only those r,rho prod,uce food for the market " ft has been

estinated that in Ind.ia in f97O-1971" Z5 per cent of aI1 food grains was prod-uced

rrrr I ess tha.n 't ner cent of all hold.ings " A/ When the benefits of controlled low
nriees are a.va.ilable naJionvid.e, the burden of mobil-izing these financial

"u=or"""u, 
as in Sri Lanka in the years previous to L977, m&Y weigh too heavily on

the fiscal effort. .More seriously, unremunerative prices to agriculture can act
as a break on the grovth of agricultural output and in several important ways

stand in the way of the expansion of output :'n the economy as a whole"

?q^ The eriticat imnortenee of nrioc end exeha.nge rate policies is by nor'r rvidely
J7 " !M vr r ulvul lrrryvr uqlfuv vf

recognized. Past and recent experiences suggest that countries having adopted a

nrinc nnticrr fawourable to rural prod-ucers have often managed to promote both
yr f e! t/v+!vJ

agricultural and industrial d-evelopment. A balanced system of terms of trade
between urban and rural areas appears to be one of the conditions for development"
The fotl6wr'ns table contains figures for two countries, India and the Philippinesu
which have been conmonly held out as those with urban bias in their development
policies. price movements in recent years do not seem to bear out this prenise"
Several countries in Latin America, including Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador

and Venezuela, have also, r,rithin the last five to six years, altered the rel-ative
price in favour of agriculture, vith the objective of producing larger proportions
of their food requirements domestica1.l:y" N

hO. A more complete assessment of the forces and mechanisms involvetl in the
alleged transfer of resources from rural areas vould' require, in add'ition to
income transfers, an analysis of the institutions and opera.tions through which

savings are afso mad.e avail-able for urban use. A trad"itional view is that
financial intermediaries " in contrast with fiscal- authorities, probably work as a
conduit for the net transfer of resources from rural to urban areas" In Pakistan,
the Credit Inquiry Committee in L959 observed a "sizeable transfer of savings
through the rural branches of commercial banks to urban centres". U/ In Zarnbia,

it r^ras reported, that existing rural branch banks channelled. money to urban centres,
ns r.hew tent tocally only a quite small proportion of 1oca1 d.eposits" lfl A part
nf r.ha arnl nn:tion for this phenomenon is that commercial banks are native urban

vlrv vrryrsrrs v

institutions, which function at ease in an urban rnilieu but find themselves in
strange circumstanees vhen required to tend to small-sca1e prod-ucers who have
'litrte eceentshle collateral to offer and are themselves not too famil-iar with

qv! vf vev

these institutions. 27/ Yet, besides commercial banks, a number of institutions

23/ M. S. Vyas,
- ^n49t:!9ll, vof " 2E, No.

ZI+/ See State of

''The mainsprings of agricultural grovth in Tndia", Social-
r (19T8), p. a2"

^n n{+.- nrr- 2-28"Y'g-o t'Y"

Gror^ith and _Lneqqql.lbr in Pakistan, op"__qit., p" 43.

Harvey, otRural cred.it in Zambia: access and exit"' Devqlgp-gqq
5" No" z (ApriL 196r)" p. 9L"

Z7 / fne erperience in some Asian countries is summarized. in Rural pgvsl.epmeEt:

lne Smaff qqlmer qqd -irfst-ltutioqal Be&r4, Growth Studies Series No-3f B;ttgkok,
n-cJffiic "nd Sociaf CjJrnmfssion f.r A=i" a"d the Pacific,1976) " PP" L29-133.

e5l citea in
26/ Clnarles

and Clr?ngeo vol .
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Tab1e. Inlgrp_a_llerms of trade between rural3ld gbg&jtreas
i.n the Philippines ancl Ind"ia

Phi]-ippines
Year Terms of trade a/

(tg6> = loo)

India
Year Terms of trad.e b/

(tg6o-tg61 = roo)

I L'hT)

t nAtLaw I

L968

1969

L9TO

19TI

1 A72

r 07?

r00"5

r05"h

110.2

117.1

119"0

132.1

138.0

195r*1966

a9TO-a97r

10't1 -1 072

1 q72 -1 A7?

. ^zr . nzl.IYI5-LYI+

L97\-r975

1lL.0
I2T "O

l-20 " 0

119.0

137"0

t3lr " o

gqulsq: For the Philippines , Gemy Rogers , Mike Hopkins and. Rene I'Iery,
Population" Employment and Inequality (Geneva, International Labour
Organisation, 19TB), p" 2792 for Ind.ia, M" L" Dantwala, "Agricultural poU-cy
in Ind.ia since independence'u, Ind.ian Journal ol4gngullgral Jee4en&q,
vol" 31, ltlo" Ir (Oecember l-976), p" 36"

a/ Price index of net value add.ed. at factor eosts in agriculture,
forestry and fishing reJ-ative to price ind.ex of, value add-ed. in other sectors.

b/ Net barter terms of trad.e of al-l- agricultural products purchased. by
non-agriculture sector relative to all non:agricultural prod.uets purchased. by
the agricultural sector.
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geared, towards investment in ruraf areas have been d.eve] oped in recent d.ecades "

They include co-operative development banks, rural development banks, savings banks,
credit unions, which in many developing countries nlay an increasing role in n:raf
d-evelopment and the mod-ernization of rural areas" These institutions operate in and
for rural- areas and provid"e loans at favourable cond,itions. Their interest rates
ATa ',Fnar.a11v fn,y belor^r those vhich would. prevail in competitive marhets for
agricultural cred-it. Small farmers are often given preferentiaf treatment vith low
interest rates and no cornmissions or other charges. fn period.s of high inflation,
real interest rates are in fact negative and farmers borrowing money for investment
are actually subsid.ized- by public authorities" This is not to say that small
farmers alvays benefit from the operations of these institutions. fn many
developing countries subsidized- agricultural credit appears to be mostly captured.
by large farmers" The point is rather that a net flow of savings from urban to
rural areas is at present not exceptional in developing countries. Even commercial
banks are involved in efforts to revitalize rural areas" It has been noted that in
India, in a first stage and in the absence of efforts to d.evelop cred.it absorption
capacity of the l-ocal community, there tras a tend.ency for the banks "to act hovever
unconsciously as channels for fl-ow of funds from rural to urban areas" " At present,
District Cred"it Plans are und-er implementation to "integrate the deposit and lending
side of the banking business" and to promote integrated- rural d.evelopment as
catalyst for savings" 28/

28/ See Tenalur Varad"achary, 'uProblems involved- in the mobilization of savings
of inhabitants of rural areas and. of 1ow:income urban groups in fndia", paper
prepared. for the United" Nations International Symposium on The l.{obilization of
Personal Savings in Developing Countries, Kingston, Jamaica, \-9 February 1980"
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V. CONCLUD]NG REI,{ARKS

41. Rural-urban imbalances are often overstated.. Tnequalities among social groups
cnrl narravrrr ;- both rural and urban areas, appear to be more significant problemsver vJ ? rrr

in many countries" From the viewpoint of equityu r^rhat matters is the d.istribution
of r,relfare among persons and. social grouns, wherever they reside.

L+2" The perception of imbalances between rural and urban areas has to be placed in
a comprehensive and longer-term Derspective. l4od.ern economic development comprises
a set of interrelated. processes that transforms essentially rura1, agricultural
societies into more urban, ind.ustrialized nations. To achieve such d,evelopment
is quite clearly the objective of most devel-oping countries" From this viewpoint,
what matters is the creation of dynamic and efficient activities throughout the
economy. fnd.ustrialization, urbanization ancl the migration of population to urban
2?aqe fnrm ano -art of this process" Steadily improving productivity in agriculture4 v+ 4r vlrv y

and the progressive integration of rural communities into mod-ern economic activity
constitute another part" Thus, the challenge for development policy is not so much
to d,evise measures vhieh will maintain a static balance in levels of income and
rEelfare between rural and urban areas: it is rather to generate a pattern of grou.th
in rchich there is e n1nqp inJ-ao.ation of urban growbh and rural modernization"




